HAIR
WOMEN’S HAIRCUT | 60

PARTIAL FOIL HIGHLIGHT | FROM 90

Each hair begins with a consultation and hair analysis, followed by
a magnificent shampoo with Aveda products and relaxing scalp
massage. After your cut your stylist will have recommendations for
at home care.

Each color service begins with a consultation and hair analysis.
Partial Highlight entails adding dimension and texture to your hair
color with highlights and lowlights. The foils are placed on only part
of your hair, generally from ear to ear and from fringe to the crown, to
give you dimension and texture. After your color has processed you
receive a shampoo and recommendations for at home hair care.

MEN’S HAIRCUT | 40
Each haircut begins with a complete consultation and hair
analysis, followed by a magnificent shampoo, relaxing scalp
massage and hot towel. After your cut, your stylist will have
recommendations for at home hair care.

BANG TRIM | 20
If you are in between hair appointments and your bangs
are growing out, schedule a bang trim for a refreshed look.

COLOR RETOUCH | FROM 75
Each color service begins with a consultation and hair analysis.
A color retouch entails applying color to the roots only, typically
a permanent or semi-permanent color. After your color has
processed you receive a shampoo and recommendations for at
home hair care.

FULL FOIL HIGHLIGHT | FROM 120
A full highlight entails adding dimension and texture to your
hair color with highlights and lowlights. The foils are placed on
throughout your entire head, generally from ear to ear and from
fringe to neck, to give you dimension and texture. After your color
has processed you receive a shampoo and recommendations for at
home hair care.

BALAYAGE FROM | 100
Each color service begins with a consultation and hair analysis.
Balayage hair color entails painting on the hair color to achieve
an extremely natural “rooty” look. This can be a two-part process
with deeper color at the roots and to an ombre affect to the
ends. After your color has processed you receive a shampoo and
recommendations for at home hair care.

FORMAL UP-STYLE | 85
ALL OVER COLOR | FROM 100
Each color service begins with a consultation and hair analysis.
An All over color entails one solid color, usually a permanent or a
semi-permanent, applying to all of your hair (roots to ends) either
lighter or darker. After your color has processed you receive
a shampoo and recommendations for at home hair care.

Attending a wedding or special event? Receive a gorgeous up-style
from one of our talented stylists. Bring a picture for inspiration or let
their artistic abilities flow. An Up-style is considered to be any pinning
of the hair and/or creative work done by the stylist.

MAKE UP
MINERAL MAKEUP APPLICATION | 75

EYELASH EXTENSIONS

Complete your look for a wedding or special event with a makeup
application performed by our talented makeup artists and stylists.
© Youngblood Mineral Cosmetics, a clean luxury mineral makeup
brand used in our applications.

Your ultimate answer for longer, darker, fuller, and more lifted
eyelashes. Developed to mimic your natural eyelashes, single or
multiple Xtreme Lashes© Eyelash Extensions are applied by our
certified lash stylist to a single eyelash, resulting in a gorgeous,
natural appearance. With routine touchups every two weeks, you
can have amazing eyelashes indefinitely.

AIRBRUSH MAKEUP APPLICATION | 85
Complete your look for a wedding or special event with a flawless
airbrush application performed by our talented makeup artists
and stylists. Airbrush is a liquid makeup sprayed on with a special
airbrush gun for a perfect match, flawless look that lasts all day or
night. © M.A.C. COSMETICS, the world’s leading professional
makeup brand used in our applications.

FULL SET | 275
THREE WEEK RELASH | FROM 85
TWO WEEK RELASH | FROM 60
LASH TOUCH UP | FROM 40

NAIL CARE

MEN’S HANDS AND FEET MAINTENANCE | 60 MINUTES | 95

CLASSIC MANICURE | 30 MINUTES | 50

Designed just for men, rejuvenate your hands and feet with a soothing
soak, exfoliation, nail care, sports buff and revitalizing moisturizer.

Renew your hands with a soothing soak, nail care,
revitalizing moisturizer and polish application.

EXECUTIVE MANICURE | 60 MINUTES | 65
You are pampered for 60 minutes with an exfoliating lemon tonic scrub,
soothing cucumber mask, relaxing hot stone hand massage, and paraffin
dip followed by meticulous nail care and polish application.

CLASSIC PEDICURE | 30 MINUTES | 65
Renew your feet with a soothing soak, nail care,
revitalizing moisturizer and polish application.

EXECUTIVE PEDICURE | 60 MINUTES | 85
A blissful hour of massage, exfoliation, mask, hot stone foot massage, and
warm paraffin dip, followed by meticulous nail care and polish application.

CLASSIC MANI/PEDI | 60 MINUTES | 115
Renew your hands and feet with a soothing soak,
nail care, revitalizing moisturizer and polish application.

WINE PEDICURE | 60 MINUTES | 110
Enjoy soaking in a wine foot bath while you are served a glass of wine
to enjoy during the service. The pedicure includes an invigorating
scrub, hot towels, wine mask, massage and nail care.

BREW PEDICURE | 60 MINUTES | 110
Beer foot bath, invigorating scrub, hot towels, cooling mask, massage,
cuticle and nail care, along with one beer to enjoy during the pedicure.

SHELLAC POLISH UPGRADE | 15
FRENCH POLISH UPGRADE | 10
PARAFFIN DIP UPGRADE | 20

